Welcome to Residential Life and Housing Services at NYU! We are looking forward to your arrival soon… and thought you might find the following links helpful as you plan your transition. Here are the TOP TEN most frequently asked questions!

1. What did I agree to when I applied for on campus housing… how much does it cost to live on campus?
   - Housing License
   - Housing Rates

2. What are the residence halls like, and who manages them? Are there any rules or policies that I should be aware of?
   - Explore the Residence Halls and Meet the Staff
   - Residence Hall Policies that I’m Required to Know

3. When can I move into my residence hall? How does the check-in process work… and what should I bring with me?
   - Fall Check-in Details
   - Tips on What to and What NOT to Bring
   - FYRE Orientation and Webinars

4. After I get settled… how do I connect with the outside world? How can people contact me?
   - Internet, Phone & Cable
   - Mail & Packages

5. Where will I eat on campus? What kinds of meal plans are required and available?
   - Dining Hall and Meal Plan Information

6. Can you give me any advice about getting to know my roommate(s), and how we can effectively communicate with each other?
   - Roommate Relations & Communication

7. Do you have any safety tips about living in the city and getting around campus?
   - NYU Public Safety and Tips for Living in the City
   - University Transportation

8. Are there any resources available to insure my property while living on campus since the University is not responsible for my belongings?
   - Yes… and here is a link to a brochure from a private insurer for your consideration.

9. Are there any important dates and deadlines to keep in mind?
   - Yes… and the Next Stop NYU link is the best place to keep track of them until you arrive!

10. Where can I find more information on some of the most essential University services, like paying my bill, registering for classes, health insurance requirements, financial assistance, student employment, my NYU ID card, etc?
    - NYU Student Link is the best place to go to access all of these services… and many more!

If you have any unanswered questions after reviewing the information above, please feel free to contact us at housing@nyu.edu or 212-998-4600. We'll see you soon!